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Removing dark chambers from inner world 

We were designed to live in and from the reality of God’s kingdom. 

Trauma, pain and emotions such as fear can easily prompt us to 

escape and to create another – make-belief reality. Our disassociated 

parts and or fragmented soul/spirit live in their own reality – or inner 

worlds. The problem is that these other worlds keep us disconnected 

from God as our source of life and His truth as our reality. Inner 

worlds are created by our sins, transgressions and iniquities. 

Generationally, these form dark energy fields of light and sound. ‘Be 

careful that the light that is in you is not darkness’. These worlds are 

built on lies and has darkness as its source of light. The more we sin 

and invest in these worlds the stronger and more established they 

become. The dark energies and frequencies of dark light and sound in 

these worlds form a dark matrix or grid – and we get trapped inside. 

Should we try to get out, we trigger one of the light beams and an 

internal alarm goes warning everything in the spirit that a breakout is 

about to take place.  To us, this then looks like a panic attack, 

epileptic seizure, heart attack (just to name a few).  These inner 

worlds have their own government, societies, laws and belief-systems 

– and we play specific roles in them. There are dwelling places in 

these inner worlds – specific rooms and chambers where dark acts 

are performed – these rituals reboot and repowering the dark energy 

fields. Our imaginations and thoughts also create structures in the 

spirit. Some of these structures are built from lies and are mere 

holograms. In order to be set free we need to be able to discern 

between truth and lies, reality and holograms. Let us pull the plug on 

the generational matrixes and holograms of lies and rebuild the 

ancient ruins of truth in our cells and DNA.  

Father, I want to thank you and honour You for Your incredible 

design capabilities. Father, I sing Your praises as the architect 

of the Universe and the Giver of life. Father, I acknowledge You 

as the King of kings and the Lord of lords. The name above all 

names. As I pray today, I align all that pertains to me with Your 

Kingdom. I choose to serve, honour, love and obey You. 

Father, this declaration I make today is to override any and all 

other alignments in the spirit. Today, as I pray, I include my 

bloodline, seedline, timeline and lifeline as well my blood, seed, 

cells, heart, brain and Core. I ask that all of these will be 

included when I refer to my humanity as I pray today. Father, in 

the name of Yeshua I mark all that pertains to me with the 

testimony of Your blood as well as my baptism with water and 

fire. Father, I also include all dark aligned parts of me, my DNA, 

RNA and all my captured wills in all of time, space and 

dimensions. In the name of Yeshua I stand on Your Word and 

presence for protection, healing and restoration. I declare that 

You are not a man that You should lie and in PS 51:6 you say 

that You desire truth in our inward parts and in the hidden part 

you shall make us to know wisdom. In the name of Yeshua I 

submit my will and innermost parts to You and declare let Your 

Kingdom come and your will be done today.  

In the name of Yeshua I establish Your Word as it is given in Ps 

139 with its promises, wisdom and presence as foundation 

stone to my prayer today.  Father, I ask and give you 

permission to do all that Your Word declares.  

Ps 139:  O LORD, you have searched me [thoroughly] and 
have known me. You know my down sitting and my uprising; 
You understand my thought afar off. You sift and search out my 
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path and my lying down, and You are acquainted with all my 
ways.  

For there is not a word in my tongue [still unuttered], but, 
behold, O Lord, You know it altogether.  

You have beset me and shut me in--behind and before, and 
You have laid Your hand upon me.  

Your [infinite] knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high 
above me, I cannot reach it.  

Where could I go from Your Spirit? Or where could I flee from 
Your presence?  

If I ascend up into heaven, You are there; if I make my bed in 
Sheol (the place of the dead), behold, You are there.  

 If I take the wings of the morning or dwell in the uttermost parts 
of the sea, Even there shall Your hand lead me, and Your right 
hand shall hold me.  

 If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me and the night shall 
be [the only] light about me,  Even the darkness hides nothing 
from You, but the night shines as the day; the darkness and the 
light are both alike to You.  

For You did form my inward parts; You did knit me together in 
my mother's womb. I will confess and praise You for You are 
fearful and wonderful and for the awful wonder of my birth! 
Wonderful are Your works, and that my inner self knows right 
well.  

My frame was not hidden from You when I was being formed in 
secret [and] intricately and curiously wrought [as if embroidered 
with various colors] in the depths of the earth [a region of 
darkness and mystery].  

Your eyes saw my unformed substance, and in Your book all 

the days [of my life] were written before ever they took shape, 
when as yet there was none of them. How precious and 
weighty also are Your thoughts to me, O God! How vast is the 
sum of them!  

If I could count them, they would be more in number than the 
sand. When I awoke, [could I count to the end] I would still be 
with You.  

If You would [only] slay the wicked, O God, and the men of 
blood depart from me. Who speak against You wickedly, Your 
enemies who take Your name in vain!  

Do I not hate them, O Lord, who hate You? And am I not 
grieved and do I not loathe those who rise up against You? I 
hate them with perfect hatred; they have become my enemies.  

Search me [thoroughly], O God, and know my heart! Try me 
and know my thoughts! And see if there is any wicked or hurtful 
way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.  

 

Innermost parts 

So, Father, in the name of Yeshua I give you access to the 

innermost parts of my humanity. I invite you into the deepest 

chambers of my heart, into the uttermost corners and regions of 

my spiritual world, into the regions and waters under the earth 

and in all of the heavens. I invite you into my inner world with all 

its constructs, timelines and realities. I invite you into the 

structures and frames of my mind, memory banks and 

imagination. I also invite you into the constructs of my emotions 

and belief-systems. In the name of Yeshua I take full 

responsibility and repent that I have kept some parts of my life 

and humanity hidden from you. I invite You into every hidden 
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thing, behind every shield and into my conscious, subconscious 

and unconscious minds and the worlds and realities they 

present. In the name of Yeshua I invite You into every vibration 

and light and sound wave and source associated with my 

innermost parts. 

In the name of Yeshua I commission my Spiritman to work with 
the Light of the Lord so as to search my innermost parts. (Prov 
20:27) I ask that Your Light and Truth will expose the iniquity 
which are held in my bosom. (Job 31:33) I ask today that You 
would search my heart, Lord and see if there are any wicked 
way in me. I no longer want to hide my transgressions from 
You. I ask that all shields will be exposed, their dark guards 
removed and that which is hidden and captured behind them be 
released. 
 
Apartments 
Father, Your Word describes my innermost parts as 
apartments. In the name of Yeshua I invite Your truth and light 
into these cities, buildings and dwelling places. In the name of 
Yeshua I denounce, renounce and cancel all generational and 
spiritual lease agreements that give living and or occupational 
rights to any souls and spirits of ill intent – and connected to the 
kingdom of darkness – in these apartments. I repent that our 
sins, transgressions and iniquities have given these occupants 
the rights to occupy in these spiritual apartments.  In the name 
of Yeshua I serve all dark tenants with eviction orders. 
 
Bridal chambers 
Your Word further describes my innermost parts as being bridal 
chambers. In the name of Yeshua I break my generational 
covenant with all bed mates, sexual and or marriage partners 

that occupy these chambers and my connection to the land or 
space in which it happened. In the name of Yeshua I also serve 
all dark covenant partners personally and generationally, spirit 
or human with eviction orders – thereby cancelling any and all 
previous occupation certificates and lease agreements. In the 
name of Yeshua I ask that everything of mine that has become 
enmeshed with these occupants and the memories of the acts 
we performed will be brought under the blood of the Lamb.  I 
ask for complete separation from all time, land, space, life, 
spirit, soul and body bonds that connect me to these covenant 
partners.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I ask that the bed as a picture of a 
covenant altar and its records and sounds will be brought under 
the blood of the Lamb. I utterly destroy all furniture of these 
bridal chambers with their spiritual significance and prophetic 
meanings.  
 
Hidden or secret rooms 
Father, in the name of Yeshua I bring before You every secret 
or hidden room in these apartments. Father, nothing is hidden 
from You. Today, I ask that You would shine the light of your 
Truth on these rooms and expose their dark occupants and 
acts performed in these rooms. I repent for every hidden, 
secret, magic act which I partook of in these room. In the name 
of Yeshua I give up all the magic, 666, witchcraft equipment 
which has become my tools and strength, in these rooms. In 
the name of Yeshua I ask for every covenant between myself 
and the magicians, witches, warlocks and their spiritual masters 
to be brought under the blood of the Lamb. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask to be removed from the witches’ circle. I blow out 
all candles and silence the offerings in the bowl with the blood 
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of the Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I quench all false fires and 
silence all spells, incantations, hexes, vexes and divinations 
with the blood of the Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I utterly 
destroy the altars in these rooms.  
 
As Yeshua died on the cross the veil was torn. I therefore 
command every veil in the spirit keeping all that pertains to this 
room hidden – exposed in the name of Yeshua.  Father, I ask 
that every false representation of the Holy of holies – the place 
of intimacy will be exposed and flooded with your Light. Please 
show my parts that are in these rooms the truth. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask to be removed from these rooms and that they will 
be utterly destroyed. 
 
Death rooms and torture chambers 
Father, in the name of Yeshua I also bring before You every 
room of death and torture. In the name of Yeshua I ask that 
You would find the parts of me that are ill, diseased, lame, 
bound to, married to and dedicated death, blind, broken, 
bruised and dispirited. In the name of Yeshua I break the 
covenant I have with the torturers, predators and spirits of 
death and the regions of death. In the name of Yeshua I break 
the seal of every death contract and covenant which 
strengthens the dark kingdom. I cancel every death act and 
ritual planned for me and my seed and blood.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I give up the title of being the false lamb. 
I repent for thinking that I am like Christ or the Christ. In the 
name of Yeshua I ask that all of my humanity will be removed 
from this room, the torturing devices and torturers. In the name 
of Yeshua I declare that all torturing will stop NOW. No longer 
am I to be whipped as Yeshua was – He has paid the price for 

me.  In the name of Yeshua I ask that the crown of thorns will 
be removed from my head. Please remove all parts of me that 
are being crucified. In the name of Yeshua I ask that all of my 
humanity will be removed from these dark death altars. I repent 
and give up the responsibility of having to die over and over 
again. In the name of Yesua I break every agreement I have 
with death – enforcing his hold and legal right in my life. I bring 
every death wish under the blood of the Lamb.  
 
I declare that through my baptism I became one with Christ’s 
death. His death was sufficient and has overcome death and 
the grave. It is no longer I that live but Christ that lives within 
me. In the name of Yeshua I ask that every part of me will be 
brought out of these regions and chambers of death. I ask that 
all of my humanity will be removed from the dark wombs and 
tombs of death. In the name of Yeshua I cancel every 
generational barter and trade of my life on every dark kingdom 
altar. I break every three-fold agreement, cord and seal – 
declaring them null and void in the name of Yeshua.   
 
Yeshua, please wash my wounds and heal and restore me. I 
need your help I am marked with fright and terror because of 
this generational torture. In the name of Yeshua I break the 
strongholds of fear and terror over my humanity. In the name of 
Yeshua I cancel the sound imprints and vibrations of my 
screams of terror. I break the programming and expectation of 
torture over all of my humanity. In the name of Yeshua I declare 
that the kingdom of darkness and its workers will no longer feed 
on these sounds and vibrations. I cancel the appointed times of 
all rituals in the spirit – placing all under the blood of the Lamb. 
 
In the name of Yeshua I ask that the noose will be removed 
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from my neck. In the name of Yeshua I declare that I will never 
again be strangled, tortured or nearly drowned. I break the seal 
and clamp of every near-death appointment and experience 
from off of my humanity. In the name of Yeshua I remove the 
shields and seals of death that protects this room as well as all 
others mentioned in this prayer. 
 
Chambers of imagination 
Gen 6:5  The Lord saw that the wickedness of man was great in the 
earth, and that every imagination and intention of all human thinking 
was only evil continually.  
Ez 8:12 Son of man, have you seen what the ancients of the house of 
Israel do in the dark, every am in the cambers of his imagery? For 
they say the Lord sees it; the Lord have forsaken the earth. 
 
Father, I acknowledge that every imagination and thought is in 
fact a fixed structure in the spirit. In the name of Yeshua I 
repent and take full responsibility for every structure of iniquity 
which my generations and I have built through our dark 
imaginations and thoughts. 
 
I repent of every fear, death, sex, pleasure and make-belief 
structure which we have built and occupied. In the name of 
Yeshua I repent that we wanted to escape reality. I repent that 
we wanted to recreate our world – from make belief – run from 
reality and escape our pain. I repent for not running to You. I 
repent for not bringing our hearts and pain to You, but tried to 
fix it ourselves, and escaping the reality thereof.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I break every covenant and association 
with other spirits and souls in these chambers. I bring every act 

performed in these chambers under the blood of the Lamb. In 
the name of Yeshua I bring every part of me – every recreated 
part of my heart before You for healing. I choose to surrender 
the pain and trauma marking my heart and humanity to You, for 
healing.  
 
 In the name of Yeshua I ask that these imaginary structures 
will be utterly destroyed – never to be rebuild again.  By the 
blood of the Lamb, I block the pathways and portals leading to 
these chambers of imagination. In the name of Yeshua I take 
every thought captive into obedience to Yeshua. In the name of 
Yeshua I bring every image and idol created of myself or any 
other person or deity under the blood of the Lamb. I denounce 
and renounce each of these idols and the images I have 
created. I repent that these images have become my ideal, my 
idol and my hope. I ask that the blood of the Lamb will wash out 
the imprints, carvings and representations of these 
imaginations and the spirits associated from my heart, brain, 
cells, blood, seed and Core.  
 
Father, I repent of every additional identity which I have 
assumed in these chambers, apartments and cities. I repent for 
trading, loosing and rejecting Your original ID for me. In the 
name of Yeshua I give up all other identifications and ask that 
the clone, soul or spirit that has assumed my true identity – and 
now operates under the pseudo of being me will be arrested 
and stripped. 
 
In the name of Yeshua I ask that the shields and programming 
of inferiority, failure, abandonment, rejection and self-hatred will 
be removed from my humanity. I cancel their sound and 
vibrations and imprints on me – causing me to escape and 
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recreate myself. In the name of Yeshua I bring every 
representation of myself in spirit, soul and body under the blood 
of the Lamb for healing and integration or separation as He 
sees fit.  
 
Rooms under siege 
Father, there are also rooms that have become fortified and 
under constant guard.   I am a prisoner in these rooms. In the 
name of Yeshua I ask that You would bind all guards and 
remove their fortification structures. I repent that I have become 
compliant to their threats and have become comfortable in 
these rooms. I repent of the sounds and vibrations of 
hopelessness and futility that these rooms are marked with. I 
repent of any and all legal rights that has given these spirits or 
souls the right to besiege these rooms. In the name of Yeshua I 
speak freedom to any and all parts of me that were held captive 
in these rooms. Father, where necessary I ask that You would 
send in Your warring angels to come and free me from these 
rooms and their dark guards.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I give up all associations, communities, 
family relations, agreements, vows, friendships, internships, 
institutions, contracts, clauses and covenants that give any dark 
kingdom workers access to these apartments in my humanity 
as well as all other time, space and dimensions. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask that all dark kingdom occupants will give up the 
keys to these apartments. From this day the doors to these 
innermost parts are marked by the blood of the Lamb and the 
angels of the Lord as guards. In the name of Yeshua all dark 
guards and watchmen are now bound and removed.  
 
 

Generational cities 
Ps 49:11  Their inward thought is that their houses will continue 
forever, and their dwelling places to all generations; they call their 
lands their own [apart from God] and after their own names.  

 

In the name of Yeshua I bring all generational homes and 
dwelling places before You. I repent that we have called land 
our own – occupying it apart from You. I also repent of naming 
these lands by the names we desire. In the name of Yeshua I 
repent of defiling land and the earth in this manner. I bring all 
the generational title deeds, land claims, lands, names, 
territories, regions and building structures under the blood of 
the Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I ask that the Godly 
demolition teams will move in and will utterly destroy every city, 
apartment, chamber, room and house which was occupied and 
build by the generations – all those that do not bring You glory.  
I thank You that all dark demonic structures and their debris will 
be completely removed. 

In the name of Yeshua I choose that the righteous cities and 
structures – the ancient ruins of our generations will be erected 
once again. In the name of Yeshua I thank You that all family 
members, familiar spirits, human spirits and souls occupying 
these structures will be evicted and removed.  

In the name of Yeshua I ask that all of my humanity can be 
freed from every dark apartment, bedchamber or room which 
serve as a dark womb in the spirit. I also cut every dark 
umbilical cord from both sides. I declare that these places are 
not my physical, emotional or spiritual homes. I cut all ties with 
these homes their occupants and that which they represent in 
the spirit.  
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Laws 

Jer 31:33 But, this shall be the covenant which I will make with the 
house of Israel; After those days, saith the Lord, I will put m law in 
their inward parts, and write it in their hearts.  

Father, I repent of being positioned under and obedient to the 
government systems of these regions and lands in the spirit. In 
the name of Yeshua I choose to denounce and renounce and 
step out of every position, rank and office which I fulfil in these 
dark inner worlds. In in the name of Yeshua I give up the 
generational inheritance and linage associated with dark real 
estate in these worlds. In the name of Yeshua I denounce and 
renounce all allegiance to any officials and their laws that 
pertains to these buildings. In the name of Yeshua I ask that 
every inscription of their laws will be utterly removed from my 
humanity. I cancel their sound, government, authority and 
vibrations over all that pertains to me. In the name of Yeshua I 
repent of our generational belief-systems. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask that You would remove all dark seals and clamps 
associated with these dark governments, inner worlds and their 
laws from my innermost parts. 

I ask that the truth of Your Light will reach my innermost parts. 
In the name of Yeshua I ask that Your laws will once again be 
inscribed on my innermost parts. I choose to adhere to and 
honour your structures of government.  In the name of Yeshua I 
repent for repowering and rebooting these dark matrixes in our 
generations through rituals, sin, transgressions and iniquities.  

Father, in the name of Yeshua I therefore ask that 

- All covenants between myself and the other occupants 
of these dwelling places will be cancelled 

- All parts of me will be removed from these dark 
apartments and spiritual dwelling places 

- That the dark wombs of these dwelling places will no 
longer be my home. I ask that all feeding tubes 
connecting me to these dwelling places will be cut 

- All these dark dwelling places will be utterly destroyed 

- All debris will be removed. These structures will never be 
rebuilt in our generations  

- That my humanity will be divorced from all landlords in 
the generations and spirit and that my leases will be 
cancelled for renting these apartments 

- I ask for the rebuilding of the ancient ruins of the Godly 
dwelling places 

- I ask that all clones and dark twins occupying these 
dwelling places will be brought under the blood of the 
Lamb 

 

Regions of false light 

Joh 1:4-5  In Him was Life, and the Life was the Light of men. And the 
Light shines on in the darkness, for the darkness has never 
overpowered it [put it out or absorbed it or appropriated it, and is 
unreceptive to it]. :9  There it was--the true Light [was then] coming 
into the world [the genuine, perfect, steadfast Light] that illumines 
every person.  

 

Father, I know that nothing can exist without light. The Light of 
Yeshua is the Life of man. Without Light there is no life. Your 
word further says be careful that the light which is in you is not 
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darkness. (Luke 11:35) 

Father, I know that the enemy will stop at nothing. They even 
copy Your life source of light.  Father, I repent that I have lost 
the ability to discern between true light and false light. I repent 
that I am a citizen of the regions of false light – My Core and 
broken reed parts live, move and have our being in the regions 
of darkness. I repent that I live under false light. I repent that my 
generations and I have traded Your light – Your true life- force 
for darkness. 

I repent that I have traded our life, seed and blood for darkness. 
Father, I repent that Satan can use the true light of my spirit 
and Core so as to enable him to masquerade as the false angel 
of light. I repent that I have enabled Satan to built His kingdom 
on a false representation of light. I repent of worshipping him as 
the false angel of light.  I repent for believing in every false 
representation of Your Kingdom. I repent for being unable to 
discern between your Kingdom, courts, throne room, spiritual 
entities, men in white linen and true worship and the dark 
kingdom copies thereof.  Father, please expose the counterfeit 
kingdom so that I will know the truth and will be set free. 

 

In the name of Yeshua I repent of every trade in my 
generations which sustains the kingdom of darkness. I repent 
for worshipping on the altars of iniquity. I repent for offering and 
worshipping at the throne of iniquity. I repent that these 
structures are build in and around my Core. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask for the total destruction of these altars. Please 
silence the worship and offerings given on these altars with the 
blood of the Lamb. 

 

Father, You created our world by saying ‘let there be light’. In 
the name of Yeshua I bring every counterfeit source of light and 
command for light under the blood of the Lamb completely 
shutting it down.  Light carries creative energy. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask that all that pertains to me will be disconnected 
from the false light life-sources, energy fields, matrixes, 
structures, clones and twins living in the kingdom of darkness. I 
ask that every ingrafting of my humanity into the matrix and 
energy source of the kingdom of darkness will be shut down. 
Please graft me into Your light as my life-source.   

 
Illusions of truth in the innermost parts 
The enemy cannot create but is a master copier – he steels and 
feeds on that which has been created and already exists in the 
Kingdom of Light. In the name of Yeshua I bring every energy 
source under the control of Your Power and Wisdom. In the 
name of Yeshua I bring every illusion of truth – every dark 
mirror, matrix and energy source under the blood of the Lamb. I 
also bring counterfeit copy of Your reality, every dark hologram 
and holograph and false light structure and dark shadows under 
the blood of the Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I ask that my 
humanity and all that pertains to me will be disconnected from 
the power grid – the matrix of false light. In the name of Yeshua 
I ask to be disconnected from the waves of sound – our 
generational agreements with the kingdom of darkness - that 
create these dark structures.  I ask that every copy and 
fraudulent act and the spirits and souls behind and working on 
this matrix or power grid will be exposed and removed. In the 
name of Yeshua I break the generational covenant with the 
dark matrix, false light and power grid that powers up the dark 
kingdom.  Father, in the name of Yeshua I ask that every 
negative or copy of the truth will be exposed by Your Light.   
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Father, in the name of Yeshua I ask that  
 

-  all blinding sources of false light will be shut off so that 
we can see 

- All false beams, rays and lasers will be unplugged and 
shut down. My humanity will no longer be fed and live 
from these false lights. 

- all of our humanity will be removed from the spot-lights 
and dark light sources. Please unplug these light 
sources. They are not my source of healing.  

- All lies will be exposed which are protected by the false 
light and its shadows 

- Every dark matrix and grid of sound and light waves will 
be disconnected from its source and that the matrix and 
holograms and -graphs will collapse 

- All imaginations and their structures – the holograms and 
holographs - will be exposed and seize to exist – never 
to regroup and form these images again. 

- Every clone of my humanity will be disconnected from its 
source of life – the dark light. I ask that every hologram 
or holograph connected to my clones will collapse and 
seize to exists.  

- In the name of Yeshua I divorce and break every 
covenant and agreement of the false representation of 
Christ and the false mind of Christ. I ask in the name of 
Yeshua that this hologram will completely shut down and 
collapse in the spirit. Yeshua, please reveal Yourself to 
me in my innermost parts. 

- In the name of Yeshua I disconnect all pods and 
branches, roots and connections which are found on this 
matrix. I cancel all vibrations and programming of this 

matrix over my humanity. 
- In the name of Yeshua I disconnect and shut down all 

false love downloads, portals and connection points. In 
the name of Yeshua I disconnect my humanity from the 
instructions of the false eyes of God. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask to be reconnected to the righteous eyes of 
YHVH. 

- In the name of Yeshua I disconnect the dark shields from 
the matrix and the power structure that keeps them in 
place. This complete structure is now shut down in the 
spirit. Thank you for removing these dark shields from 
me.  

- In the name of Yeshua I ask that every hologram and 
false representation of the Kingdom of YHVH will sieze 
and desist right now.  

- In the name of Yeshua I cancel all power source and 
false light imprints on my identity and humanity. I unwrap 
my core from these false-light and disconnect it from its 
source. I ask that my core will be wrapped in Your light.  

- In the name of Yeshua I bring the blood of the Lamb 
filling all drains and wounds from which Your true light is 
leaking from me. I ask to be restored and healed so that 
I am no longer a broken reed in service to the kingdom 
of darkness. In the name of Yeshua I declare that the 
enemy will never again syphon or steal Your light from 
me. I am no longer their supplier.  

- In the name of Yeshua I ask to be disconnected from all 
dark clones and twins in operation in this dark matrix. 
Please remove them. 

- All dark kingdom energy fields inside and around us will 
be shut off. Please rescue us from these booby traps 
and structures of captivity. In the name of Yeshua I shut 
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down all alarms and warning systems connected to all 
spiritual laser beams, energy fields, matrixes and 
holograms and graphs. 

- Every covenant I have with the false light sources and 
the false angel of light will be broken. I ask to be grafted 
into the light of the Kingdom of YHVH 

- the matrix, vibrations and power source and connections 
between my humanity, the second heaven and the earth 
will be broken and shut down 

- All plugs and connecting cables from my spirit, soul and 
body that work as feeding tubes for the kingdom of 
darkness will be unplugged and utterly destroyed. I am 
no longer their source of light. Please remove all ark 
kingdom feeders and leaches from me.  

- All timelines and lifelines of my generations and I will be 
disconnected from the dark matrix and all that pertains to 
it 

- All generational instrutions to serve and uphold the 
matrix will be brought under the blood of the Lamb. I 
denounce and renounce these instructions.   

- All awareness of the matrix will be stripped from my 
mind, heart, brain, cells, Core, blood and seed and its 
imprints and memories will be utterly destroyed. 

- My conscious, sub-conscious and unconscious mind and 
memory banks will be disconnected from the dark matrix. 
In the name of Yeshua I remove the dark imprints and 
effect of the dark light on my consciousness. In the name 
of Yeshua I bring all records, imprints and memories on 
my conscious mind under the blood of the Lamb.  

- In the name of Yeshua I remove all dark light and sound 
records from my humanity and completely disconnect all 
that pertains to me from their sources. 

- In the name of Yeshua I disconnect from the universal 
time matrix and grid. I ask to be grafted into the time 
Matrix of YHVH.  

- The multiple generational layers of the dark matrix with 
its seals will be completely removed from my humanity.  

 
- That every dark matrix of sound and light waves will be 

shut off and that my cells, heart, brain, Core, blood and 
seed will no longer respond to these waves of sound and 
light.  
 

- all mindsets, belief-systems connected to the dark matrix 
will be exposed. I renounce and denounce these. 
 

In the name of Yeshua I break my covenants generationally 
with the  

- false Alpha and Omega 
- false architect of the Universe 
- false creator and creation 
- false time cycles and clocks 
- false reality and imaginations 
- false resurrection and ascension circles and cycles 
- false power sources and grids 

and in the name of Yeshua I disconnect all that pertains to me 
from these. 
 
In the name of Yeshua I ask that all of my humanity will be 
disconnected from all false reality time and space dimensions 
and illusions. In the name of Yeshua I command all false 
images, holograms and holographs, connected to lies and 
misrepresentations to collapse and seize to exist. Let the lies 
be exposed and the truth revealed, I pray. 
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In the name of Yeshua I ask to be disconnected from the false 
centre of the universe and false centre of the earth -its 
vibrations and power structures. I declare and decree that I am 
grafted into Yeshua as the centre of my being. In the name of 
Yeshua I disconnect my central nervous system, heart, brain 
and cells from all harmful electrical impulses, waves and 
vibrations.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I disconnect my body from being a 
holographic light projector for dark images and dark kingdom 
purposes. In the name of Yeshua I ask that all that pertains to 
me will be disconnected from this dark kingdom light projector. I 
bring all the portrayed images under the blood of the Lamb. 
 
In the name of Yeshua I disconnect my DNA codes, RNA, cells, 
blood, seed, Core, heart and brain from all generational 
instructions and programming associated with the dark matrix 
and its energy fields and sources. 
 
I disconnect all of my humanity and DNA codes from all false 
identities, clones, holograms and holographs that are created 
by these dark energy fields. I break my generational 
agreements and enforcements of these codes. Please restore 
Your light codes and programs to my humanity. 
 
In the name of Yeshua I disconnect all of my humanity from the 
holographic architecture and structures build by imaginations, 
visions, dreams, thoughts and adapted realities. In the name of 
Yeshua I utterly destroy these holographic architectural 
structures that are in and around my humanity. 
 

In the name of Yeshua I renounce, denounce and disconnect 
myself from everything pertaining to the new Age and the dawn 
of the era of enlightenment.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I sanctify the grids of 12 representing 
the true tree of life in my spirit, soul and body. In the name of 
Yeshua I denounce and renounce the grid representing the tree 
of death inside of me.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I renounce and denounce the 

- 12 dark spheres 
- 12 dark rays 
- 12 dark dimensions 
- 12 dark timelines 
- 12 dark DNA strands 
- 12 base tone harmonics and sound vibrations 
- The cosmic Christ structure and its frequencies 
- Three foundational flames 
- The dark foundation stones and wells of consciousness 
-  As well as the governments and officials they represent.  

 
In the name of Yeshua I break all covenants with these dark 
structures and power sources. I disconnect all of my Core and 
humanity from these structures and ask to be connected to the 
true, light presentations thereof.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I give up all mantels, rankings and 
offices associated with these dark holograms, -graphs and the 
dark matrix of power. 
 
In the name of Yeshua I ask that my ability to be active in more 
than one dimension at a time will be sanctified. In the name of 
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Yeshua I ask that I will retain the ability to walk in the spirit as 
well as on the earth. I ask that every part of me that are 
occupied and employed in a dark dimension will be stripped 
from its ranking and position. I willingly give these up. It is the 
desire of my heart to be occupied with building Your Kingdom 
on earth. I gladly take up this position. 
 
Father, please unhook me from every false or dark source of 
light and the energy and sound fields associated with it.  
 
Mystery Babylon 
Is 21:9 Babylon has fallen, has fallen! And all the graven images of 
her gods lie shattered on the ground [in my vision]!  

 
Father, in the name of Yeshua I declare that this ancient 
structure of Mystery Babylon in my inner world is now fallen. 
In the name of Yeshua I remove the ancient cornerstone from 
inside my heart, brain, cells, Core, blood and seed. In the name 
of Yeshua I now built Your Kingdom, the New Jerusalem, on 
Yeshua as my cornerstone in my inner world and humanity. 
In the name of Yeshua I remove every temple, its idols and 
worship structures from my inner world. Through the blood of 
the Lamb I remove and silence the sound and energy of all 
sacrifices and worship resounding in these temples. I do not 
love, honour or respect any of these idols. In the name of 
Yeshua I break my covenant with each. Earth, earth please 
swallow all of the idols, their altars, podiums and footprints. 
 
In the name of Yeshua I give up all offices of service in these 
temples including that of high priest, prostitute and Eunuch. 
 

In the name of Yeshua I break my covenant and alliance with 
the kings and princes of Babylon with all their titles, rankings 
and hierarchies. In the name of Yeshua I declare, that Yeshua 
is my King.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I divorce the women riding the beast, 
breaking my generational covenant with her. In the name of 
Yeshua I silence the blood of my generations which she has 
drunk to empower her. In the name of Yeshua I break my 
covenant with her as the mother of prostitutes and idolatry and 
of the filth and atrocities and abominations of the earth. In the 
name of Yeshua I repent of my generations and I defiling the 
earth in this manner. 
 
In the name of Yeshua I renounce and denounce the 7 
blasphemous titles which are associated with this woman.  
In the name of Yeshua I ask that every inscription, mark, seal, 
clamp, shield and or engraving marking me as part of mystery 
Babylon will now be removed from all of my humanity and all 
that pertains to me.  
 
Earth, earth in the name of Yeshua I ask that You would 
swallow all of these structures mentioned in this prayer. I ask 
that the very imprint, foundations and records in the earth and 
its stones will be covered and silenced by the blood of the 
Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I declare that no trace of these 
ancient cities and apartments will ever be found in my humanity 
and generations again. These dark structures are now utterly 
destroyed.  
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Disconnecting and sanctifying my senses 
 
Mat_6:23  But if your eye is unsound, your whole body will be full of 
darkness. If then the very light in you [your N1conscience] is darkened, 
how dense is that darkness! 

Father, in the name of Yeshua I repent that these innermost 
parts – my inner worlds have become my dwelling places of 
choice. I repent Father, that I have involved and engaged my 
senses, emotions, thoughts, time and life completely to these 
inner worlds. In the name of Yeshua I disconnect all of these 
and graft them into the truth of the Kingdom of Light. In the 
name of Yeshua I repent that I have escaped into these inner 
worlds. I repent that I did not want to face reality and did not 
want to live in now consciousness. 
 
In the name of Yeshua I choose to give up citizenship of these 
dark cities, regions and dimensions.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I bring my intentions under the blood of 
the Lamb. I ask that my emotional responses and cognitive 
processes will be disconnected from these dark energy sources 
and their structures.  
 
In the name of Yeshua I ask that my senses will be unhooked 
from the screens, mirrors, images and projections of these dark 
inner worlds. I place all of these under the blood of the Lamb.  
In the name of Yeshua I denounce and renounce becoming like 
the holograms and images existing in these realms. In the 
name of Yeshua I disconnect all of my body’s responses from 
these dark kingdom images and realities. Let Your Kingdom 
become my reality I pray.  

 
In the name of Yeshua I ask that all filters placed over my spirit, 
soul, body, senses, heart, brain, cells and Core will be removed 
so that I will be able to live in the Light of Your Kingdom.  
Father, please restore to me the ability to function as a spirit of 
Your Kingdom. In the name of Yeshua I surrender all of me as 
a living sacrifice as a servant to Your Kingdom.  
In the name of Yeshua I disconnect my eyes from the inner 
world and choose to see that which You have placed in front of 
me.  
I wash my senses and their imprints and informational 
downloads with the blood of the Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I 
disconnect my senses from all that is associated with darkness. 
I cut all dark feeding tubes to my senses and connect with all 
light feeding tubes.  
In the name of Yeshua I connect with Your eyes, YHVH, and 
declare that I receive my instructions from you alone.  
 
So, in the name of Yeshua I ask that the  

- Dark power source with its imagery and holograms and 

light sources will be shut down 

- That all false light sources will be unplugged and be 

ineffective 

- That my humanity will be removed from all dark power 

and light bases and grafted into the light and power of 

Your Kingdom 

- That spiritual ability and discernment as provided by 

Your kingdom will be restored to me 

- That truth will find me in my innermost parts and that it 

will set me free. 
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- I will be known and recognised as a child of Your light. 

That I will be a city on a hill.  I ask that Your light will be 

my source of life and no other. 

- Dark inner worlds structures and their matrix of light will 

be utterly destroyed from my heart, brain, cells, blood, 

seed and Core. In the name of Yeshua I ask that 

structures and inner worlds of pure light and wisdom will 

now be built and restored in my innermost parts. Father, 

please create Your safe dwelling place inside of me. I 

establish Your names as a strong tower in my innermost 

parts. And in the name of Yeshua I invite all parts of me 

that need healing and restoration to come into this safe 

place. I thank You for Your light guards on duty in my 

innerworld. I thank You Yeshua that we will be the 

generation that says, in Him we live and move and have 

our being.  

In the name of Yeshua I fasten my free-will to Wisdom and the 

other seven spirits around your throne. Father, it is the desire of 

my heart that I may live in your house, all the days of my life. I 

in Him and Him in me.  

Father, in the name of Yeshua I ask that you now take us by 

the hand and lead us into Your reality. Help us to face the pain 

which we have escaped previously. Please help us, heal us and 

restore to us the regions of Your Kingdom. 

In the name of Yeshua we return to You like the Prodigal Son. 

Please dress us and restore to us our position as your sons. 

May we be appointed as Your governmental ones on the earth. 

A new Kainos creation – purposed and prepared for kingdom. 

In the name of Yeshua I pray.  
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Renouncing the secret hiding places of our inner-worlds 

Ps 139 O LORD, you have searched me [thoroughly] and have known 

me. You know my down sitting and my uprising; You understand my 

thought afar off. You sift and search out my path and my lying down, 

and You are acquainted with all my ways. Where could I go from 

Your Spirit? Or where could I flee from Your presence? If I ascend up 

into heaven, You are there; if I make my bed in Sheol (the place of the 

dead), behold, You are there.  If I take the wings of the morning or 

dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea,  

Even there shall Your hand lead me, and Your right hand shall hold 

me. If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me and the night shall be 

[the only] light about me, Even the darkness hides nothing from You, 

but the night shines as the day; the darkness and the light are both 

alike to You.  

God new that there would be times that we felt overwhelmed and 

fearful and that we would need a safe, hiding place. He has prepared 

Himself and His names as such a place – a secret place – away from 

enemy eyes and onslaughts. Unfortunately, most of us have made 

little use of this safe haven. We no longer know the path into the Holy 

of Holies. Instead we have created other escape routes and 

destinations for ourselves and generations. We have built imaginary 

friendships, and even created new self-images and environments (in 

which everything is perfect) to which we escape if reality and our 

wounds and pain is too much to bare. 

The dark kingdom has also built dark hiding places, secret places – 

copies of the real sanctuaries God has prepared for us. Our sins, 

transgressions and iniquities have deluded us and so we took up 

residency in dark places. It is time for our lease agreements with the 

kingdom of darkness to be cancelled.  

 

Prayer:  

Father, I come before You in the name of Yeshua and through 

the blood of the Lamb, decreeing that You are my Hiding place. 

This decree overrides and overrules any other, conflicting 

decree resounding in my generations, blood, seed, cells, heart, 

brain, Core and all parts of my humanity. On behalf of all that I 

am, I declare, that You are my Rock, my Fortress, my Strong 

Tower and my ever-present Help in Need. Father, you knew 

that we as Your children, would need a safe place, a refuge, a 

hiding place in which we could hide ourselves. Thank You for 

providing for us in this manner. 

Father, today I want to repent of every other hiding place that 

we have run to. I repent that we have made other gods our 

hiding places. I repent that we have built structures and hiding 

places inside of us, in our hearts, brains, imaginations, cells 

and Core to which we escape if we become overwhelmed, 

scared and are unable to or did not want to face reality. I repent 

that trauma and pain has caused us to seek out these 

counterfeit hiding places. I repent that I have become my own 

hiding place – retreating into my mind and thoughts and 

imaginations when things become too much.  I repent that we 

also run and escape to dark spiritual hiding places in the 

heavens, on the earth and under the earth.  I repent that fear 

and lies have prompted us to find and built these escapes. I 

repent that we run to these places when our emotions become 

too much to cope with. I repent that our bodies also have found 

escape routes, programming and mechanisms such as 

addictions, sleep and masturbation - to relief us and to help us 

escape the overload which we experience. 
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In the name of Yeshua I repent of the generational belief-

system that we should keep our sins, transgressions and 

iniquities secret. I repent that we thought that we could hide 

these from Your all-seeing eye and presence. Father, today, I 

ask that the light of Your truth will come into every hiding place 

and every secret chamber of my life.  

It is the desire of my heart that truth will be found in my inner 

most parts. (Ps 51;6). In the name of Yeshua I therefore take 

the keys of the kingdom and on behalf of all of my humanity I 

unlock the doors to these inner chambers of my life and 

generations. In the name of Yeshua I invite You into the 

chambers of my heart, mind, brain, Core and cells.  

Father, as I pray today, I ask that all that pertains to me will be 

marked with the blood of the Lamb. In the name of Yeshua, I 

ask that You would remove all of me, from that which are non-

human. I ask that You would bind and remove the workers of 

darkness as I renounce and denounce my covenants with 

them. In the name of Yeshua I ask that You would rescue me 

from these dark hiding and secret places and that You would 

place me in the safety of Your heart, under the shadow of Your 

wings. 

I declare that all that pertains to me are safe as I pray today. In 

the name of Yeshua I declare that no backlash or reprisal or 

restructuring and rebuilding is allowed.   

As I pray, I include all of my humanity, my blood, seed, spirit, 

soul, body, all wounds and fragments of me, my Core, heart, 

brain, DNA and cells as well as my lifelime and timeline.  

Hiding places 

Job 31:33,34 If like Adam or like [other] men I have concealed my 
transgressions, by hiding my iniquity in my bosom Because I feared 
the great multitude and the contempt of families terrified me so that 
I kept silence and did not go out of the door— 

Psa 32:7  You are a hiding place for me; You, Lord, preserve me from 
trouble, You surround me with songs and shouts of deliverance. Selah 
[pause, and calmly think of that]!  

 

Father, I read in Genesis how Adam and Eve went into hiding 

because of disobeying your instructions. In the name of Yeshua 

I want to repent and take full responsibility for following the 

same path. I repent for every instance where I, or any part of 

me, went into hiding when we have sinned. I repent for not 

coming out into the light and mercy of truth.  In the name of 

Yeshua I repent for hiding and keeping my sins and 

transgressions a secret or hidden thing – thereby creating and 

reinforcing the generational pathways, structures and belief-

systems of secrecy and hiding.  

I repent for cherishing my sins in my bosom. In the name of 

Yeshua I repent that fear of man, my pride and building of a 

‘reputation’ and pretence of perfection has kept me from being 

truthful and open about my sins. In the name of Yeshua I repent 

of these structures of secrecy and hiding that my generations 

and I have built.   
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Secret places 

Jer 23:24  Can anyone hide himself in secret places so that I cannot 
see him? says the Lord. Do not I fill heaven and earth? says the Lord.  

 

Father, I repent that I have chosen and learned to keep secrets 

from You. I repent for my own and the generational secrets 

which I have been charged with in the Spirit.  I repent that 

shame and guilt have prompted me to cherish darkness and 

keep it as secrets – hiding them, lest I be exposed and found 

out. Father, in the name of Yeshua I realise that these are the 

lies, traps and snares with which the enemy has caught me. 

Making me believe that there is no way out – denying the power 

of the Cross.  

Your Word describes a secret as something covered up, 

disguised and secretly protected. I repent that I have occupied 

our generational secret places in order to hide from You, the 

truth, consequences and the condition of my heart. I repent that 

I have thought of these secret places as being able to protect 

me. In the name of Yeshua I repent, I am guilty of disguising, 

covering and secretly protecting my sins, transgressions, 

iniquities, wounds and pain. Father, please forgive me. In the 

name of Yeshua I declare that I cannot and do not want to keep 

secrets from You.  Like David I declare, God, I invite Your 

searching gaze into my heart. Examine me through and through 

find out everything that may be hidden within me (Ps 139:23).  

Today, I turn about [penitent] and my heart is set to know and 
to search out and to seek [true] wisdom and the reason of 

things, and to know that wickedness is folly and that foolishness 
is madness [and to expose that which has led me into such 
wickedness and madness]. (Ecc 7:25)  

Father, there were instances where I went and hid from my 

enemies in a secret place. Your Word in Ps 10:8 says that the 

wicked lurks in the secret places like a lion in the thicket, he lies 

in wait to seize the helpless and draws them into his net. 

Father, I realize that these secret places are unable to protect 

me for within them lies the wicked. In the name of Yeshua I 

denounce and renounce every force and power of wickedness 

which I am associated with in the secret places. Father, please 

hide me so that these dark lions will no longer pick up my sent 

and hunt me down. In the name of Yeshua I repent for choosing 

these safe havens of darkness instead of Your presence. Your 

Word in Ps 27:5 says that in my day of trouble You will hide me 

in Your shelter in the secret place of Your tent. In the name of 

Yeshua, I choose that You will be my pathway, response and 

hiding place in times of terror and danger. In the name of 

Yeshua I choose You as my hiding place against the plots and 

striving tongues of men. Thank You for Your promise in Ps 91:1 

that says that he who dwells in the secret place of the Most 

High shall remain stable and fixed under the shadow of the 

Almighty (whose power no foe can withstand).  

I repent for every season and record of me being unstable and 

shaken with terror because I hid in other secret places. In the 

name of Yeshua I silence these sounds, tremors and vibrations 

in the earth, inside of my body and in the heavenlies. I ask that 

all that pertains to me will be unhooked from the sources and 

memory banks of danger, terror and flight.  
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In the name of Yeshua I repent that I have made darkness my 

secret hiding place.  In the name of Yeshua, I repent of every 

act and record of my generations and I’s, hiding, covering and 

privately secreting our sins, transgressions and iniquities - 

thinking that no one would ever know. I repent for marking my 

blood, seed, heart, Core, brain and cells in this way. In the 

name of Yeshua I ask that all that pertains to me will be 

unhooked and set free from the bondage of these secret hiding 

places.  

I repent of the generational storehouses of iniquity in our 

bosoms. I repent that guilt, shame, fear and lies have kept me 

in hiding, telling me that I will never be able to get out.  

In the name of Yeshua I now bring specific hiding places as 

mentioned in your Word, before Your courts. 

Giving up specific generational hiding places 

1Sa 13:6  When the men of Israel saw that they were in a tight 
situation--for their troops were hard pressed--they hid in caves, holes, 

rocks, tombs, and pits or cisterns.  

 

Caves 

In the name of Yeshua I repent of every cave that my 

generations and I have made our temporary or permanent 

dwelling place.  

Father, my Core (and or parts of me) live amongst the graves of 

the generations in these caves. In the name of Yeshua I ask 

that the imprint of death upon me, the association I have with 

my ancestors, familiar spirits and forces of wickedness will be 

silenced under the blood of the Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I 

cancel all covenants, vows, agreements and generational 

assignments associated with these caves. In the name of 

Yeshua I give up the position of guardian of the generational 

tombs. In the name of Yeshua I repent of any form of 

necromancy of which my generations and I are guilty. In the 

name of Yeshua I cut every cord which binds me to these 

caves as wombs or dark life spheres.  

In the name of Yeshua I repent of all defilement on land which 

was caused by my bloodline, seedline and humanity’s sins, 

transgressions and iniquities in these caves. In the name of 

Yeshua I bring the blood of the Lamb over all land imprints and 

art on the walls of these caves bearing record and testimony of 

what happened here. Earth, earth I ask You to swallow these.  

In the name of Yeshua I come like Joshua and I break my 

covenant with the 5 demonic kings hiding in the caves (Josh 

10:23). In the name of Yeshua I ask to be divorced from these 

kings. By the Sword of Your Word I come and behead these 

kings. In the name of Yeshua I now shut these kings up in a 

cave, rolling a huge stone before it – never to be accessed, 

found or visited by any in my generations again.   

In the name of Yeshua I repent that caves have become our 

preferred place of safety and refuge. In the name of Yeshua I 

give up these caves, their sanctuary and sense of protection. I 

declare that You are my Defender.  
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In the name of Yeshua I ask that Your light will shine into our 

generational caves, whether physical, spiritual or emotional, 

above, below or on the earth, in all time and dimension. Father, 

please find me here and bring me into the safety of your heart. 

This is my desire. 

Thickets  

Father, in the name of Yeshua I give up our generational hiding 

places in the thicket. Father, no longer will I rely on the thorns 

of these bushes to protect me. In the name of Yeshua I know 

that the crown of thorns as a symbol of suffering on my King’s 

head at his crucifixion is what I should focus on. In the name of 

Yeshua I align all of me with His resurrection power. I thank 

You for the Lamb in the thicket – as when Abraham had to 

sacrifice Isaac and the provision of safety it provided.  

In the name of Yeshua I now ask that You would extend your 

saving Right Hand and that You will pluck me out from amongst 

the thorns – placing me into the safety of Your heart.  

Rocks and High places 

In the name of Yeshua I bring before You, every generational 

stronghold and high fortress also referred to as rocks in 

scripture.  I repent of making these my hiding places. In the 

name of Yeshua I denounce and renounce every one of these 

secret hiding places with their kings, military forces, structures, 

laws and my generational position and role in them. 

Father, You are the Rock of Ages and from You waters, oil and 

honey flow. I repent of every other source of nourishment which 

my generations and I have fled to in times of trouble.  I declare 

that the Lord is my Rock, fortress and deliverer. (2 Sam 22:2) 

In the name of Yeshua I ask that You would take me out from 

every dark cleft which I have used as a hiding place. Please 

restore me to Your cleft in the Rock where Your eye guards me.  

In the name of Yeshua I give up my high elevated position in 

these hiding places. I give up the position and assignment of 

being a lookout for imminent danger. In the name of Yeshua I 

give up the portion of being on the lookout and on high alert. In 

the name of Yeshua I also silence the cry, bells and alarms of 

the lookouts warning me of danger approaching – causing me 

to go even further into hiding. 

In the name of Yeshua I break my covenant with all false 

judges associated with these stony places. In the name of 

Yeshua I ask that all dark judgments will be brought before 

You, Righteous Judge of all ages. I take full responsibility for 

the sins, transgressions and iniquities which we have 

performed in these rocks and strongholds. In the name of 

Yeshua I place them all under the blood of the Lamb. 

In the name of Yeshua I repent of all blood spill on these Rocks 

as well as all other secret hiding places mentioned and 

applicable. I repent that these hiding places were like altars. In 

the name of Yeshua I silence these. 

Father, please take your hammer and break these rocks into 

pieces (Jer 23:29). You are my God of Breakthrough. Please 

come and rescue me from these strong towers and secure me 

in Your Names – which are the true strong towers. 
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In You I will be safe. You are my protection and ever-present 

help in trouble.  

 

Pits  

Father, in your Word pits are described as dungeons, prisons, 

sepulchres, dens, ditches and wells. In the name of Yeshua I 

ask that Your glory Light will be cast on all of these.  

Father, from Joseph’s life I see that one can end up in a pit if 

others do not understand your spiritual walk or standpoint. By 

throwing you into a pit they ‘remove’ the religious problem. In 

the name of Yeshua I repent of throwing others into pits through 

my opinions. I also choose to forgive those who did not 

understand my walk with You and have cast me into a pit.  

In the name of Yeshua I bring every generational Egyptian pit 

before You. I mark these pits with the blood of the Lamb and 

ask that You would pull me out from the pits of Pharaoh.  

In the name of Yeshua I break my generational covenant with 

the owner of the pits and the land on which the pits are found. 

In the name of Yeshua I ask to be disconnected from the pits as 

dark wombs. Please cut me loose from the cords that have 

lowered me into these pits. In the name of Yeshua I anchor all 

of me with the three-fold cord of hope to Your names. You are 

my Rescuer and Deliverer. 

I repent that my generations and I have chosen pits as our 

hiding place whenever we were afflicted, besieged, oppressed, 

shut in, troubled and distressed. In the name of Yeshua I 

choose to give up our dark generational pits. I bring our 

generational ownership documentation under the blood of the 

Lamb, cancelling all acquiring of dark generational pits. In the 

name of Yeshua I choose to exchange our dark pits for wells of 

life. In the name of Yeshua I cancel all agreements, covenants 

and contracts of use which my generations and I have with 

land, land owners, guardians and spirits associated with these 

dark pits.  

In the name of Yeshua I renounce and denounce all creatures, 

half-breeds, lion, lion-like men, Nephilim, dark angels, ladders, 

cords, gates, portals as well as any other soul or dark spirit 

associated with these dark pits.  

In the name of Yeshua I repent of all blood marking our pits 

because of battles being fought there. I silence the sound and 

vibrations of all blood by the blood of the Lamb.  

In the name of Yeshua I bring all generational pits of 

wickedness under the blood of the Lamb. Forgive us for digging 

these pits. In the name of Yeshua I renounce and denounce the 

dark inheritances associated with these dark pits. 

I also denounce and renounce every pit of corruption, 

destruction and grave which is associated with me, my 

bloodline, seedline, lifeline and timeline.  

In the name of Yeshua I cancel all assignments, rituals, 

prompting, summoning and generational paths calling and or 

leading me into these pits.  
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In the name of Yeshua I bring the sounds and vibrations of 

terror from the horrible pit before You (Ps 40:2). I silence these 

sounds with the blood of the Lamb. Father, please silence 

these sounds and vibrations, their imprints and programming 

from my humanity. 

In the name of Yeshua I denounce and renounce the lowest pit 

in darkness in the deep (Ps 88:6). In the name of Yeshua I ask 

to be removed from this dark womb which has the task of 

withholding the light – causing darkness to hide me. In the 

name of Yeshua I ask that Your Glory Light and Presence will 

flood this pit. I ask to be cut loose from the umbilical cord 

securing me to this dark womb. I renounce and denounce this 

womb – no part of me is to be held captive here any longer. In 

the name of Yeshua I also bring all babies born from this dark 

womb also known as the bottom the Abyss and sea under the 

blood of the Lamb and Your Judgement.  

In the name of Yeshua I renounce and denounce the pit with 

the name – the place of forgetfulness (Ps 88:12) In the name of 

Yeshua I declare that forgetting, oblivion, neglect, removal and 

being deprived is no longer my portion, I repent for choosing 

this pit whenever I felt like vanishing and disappearing. I repent 

for every time that I went into hiding in these pits and secret 

hiding places when stress overwhelmed me. Please wash my 

senses from these dark deposits and unhook me from the 

mirrors, recordings and holograms I am hooked into.  In the 

name of Yeshua I ask that these dark structures will collapse 

and be removed from my inner world. 

In the name of Yeshua I renounce and denounce the 

bottomless pit. I ask that my covenant with the Beast will be 

brought under the blood of the Lamb. I choose to be divorced 

from this beast. In the name of Yeshua I ask that as You 

remove me from this pit that I will be marked with Your seal 

upon my forehead – making it impossible for the Beast to harm 

me in any way. I thank You that my name is inscribed in the 

book of Life through the blood of the Lamb.  

Father, in the name of Yeshua I give up the dark acquaintances 

and family I have in these pits. In the name of Yeshua I cut off 

all sucking devices and cords attached to me in order to cut of 

my life and life source. In the name of Yeshua I ask to once 

again be grafted into You. 

In the name of Yeshua I claim back all strength that was tapped 

from me in these pits. Father, my spirit is failing because I am in 

these pits. Please help me.  

In the name of Yeshua I command the creatures, animals, 

structures, devices, spirits and souls associated with these pits 

that have swallowed me whole to vomit me out. In the name of 

Yeshua I declare that I am not your food or reward.  

In the name of Yeshua I declare that I will no longer be woven 

in or associated with others that are in these pits. 

I repent of my high regard and generational value of these pits. 

I bring them under the blood of the Lamb, renouncing and 

denouncing all worship of these pits and all other secret and 

hiding places.  
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In the name of Yeshua I unhook my imaginations and dreams 

from these pits.  

In the name of Yeshua I break every covenant, renounce and 

denounce the rankings of prisoners associated with these pits. I 

declare whomever the Son sets free will be free indeed. 

In the name of Yeshua I divorce, renounce and denounce the 

people of old time – our generations living in these pits. (Ex 

26:20).  

In the name of Yeshua I also give up every generational refuge 

– especially those that are built on lies as foundation. I repent 

and denounce and renounce each of these lies.  

Other hiding places 

Father, the list above is just some of the most prominent hiding 

places as they are mentioned in your Word. We understand 

them to be real structures or hiding places in the spirit. 

I also want to bring my generational, emotional hiding places 

before You. Father, I repent that self-hatred, self-pity, rejection, 

abandonment, depression, pain, masturbation, alcohol, 

partying, diet and exercise are but a few of the other ‘places’ I 

go to hide when I am scared and overwhelmed. Father, I 

acknowledge that these are the places that I go to, to find 

comfort, to numb my pain and hide from interaction with others 

and intimacy with You. 

I also include all imaginary places and images - including 

‘perfect’ images of myself and relationships I would like to have. 

In the name of Yeshua I bring these imaginary places of escape 

or well being and mock joy before You. In the name of Yeshua I 

ask that the Light of Your Truth will shut them down and 

collapse these holograms. In the name of Yeshua I ask that 

You would appoint Your guards over the pathways to these 

places. In the name of Yeshua I ask that these places will be 

sealed up by the blood of the Lamb. Father, please help me to 

face reality! To live in now conscious and to train my spirit to 

see in the things of Your Kingdom. 

Father, I am also hiding in the places and regions called guilt, 

shame and woundedness. I repent that these three are my 

default escapes whenever I feel threatened, under attack, 

unsure or are triggered. In the name of Yeshua I ask Your Truth 

to find me in these. Please reveal Yourself to me so that I can 

learn to trust, lean on and rely upon You. 

Father, today I acknowledge that these escape remedies do not 

work. They are not effective as healing solutions. Father, these 

emotional hiding places are connected to a deep vortex or 

bottomless pit of ‘never enough’. It is almost like medication of 

which the dosage has to be increased over and over again to 

keep ‘the symptoms’ at bay. 

Father, I need Your help. I need Your presence. I need Your 

face to shine upon me. I need to be restored, renewed, 

refreshed and healed. I call upon Your Name as my Healer and 

Deliverer. Please remove me from the miry clay. It is 

progressively sucking me in, suffocating my hope and light. 
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Generational secret counsels 

Ps 64 Hear my voice, O God, in my prayer: preserve my life from fear 
of the enemy. Hide me from the secret counsel of the wicked; from 
the insurrection of the workers of iniquity: Who whet their tongue like 
a sword, and bend their bows to shoot their arrows, even bitter 
words: That they may shoot in secret at the perfect: suddenly do they 
shoot at him, and fear not. They encourage themselves in an evil 
matter: they commune of laying snares privily; they say, Who shall 
see them? They search out iniquities; they accomplish a diligent 
search: both the inward thought of every one of them, and the heart, 
is deep.  

 

In the name of Yeshua I repent for being part of or at the mercy 

of the secret counsel of the wicked. I repent of being privy to 

their secrets, deliberations and consultations. Please remove 

our names from their registers. In the name of Yeshua I 

renounce and denounce this dark counsel. In the name of 

Yeshua I give up our generational seats, appointments, 

covenants, inheritance, ranking and order associated with this 

dark counsel.  

In the name of Yeshua I ask to be removed from this counsel’s 

secret sessions, rituals and secret assemblies. Please block the 

pathways to their chambers with the blood of the Lamb. I 

willingly give this up. 

In the name of Yeshua I repent for being the generational 

guardian and high priest of our dark family secrets. In the name 

of Yeshua I repent and give up the position of keeper of these 

secrets. In the name of Yeshua I give up my position in the 

circle around the altars of our generational secrets. I repent and 

take full responsibility for servicing these altars with my sins, 

transgressions and iniquities. In the name of Yeshua I blow out 

the candles, remove the false fires and sacrificial bowls 

containing our DNA and offerings and ask that these altars will 

be utterly destroyed in our generations – never to be erected 

again. Through the blood of the Lamb, I silence the sounds of 

these altars. 

In the name of Yeshua I choose to renounce and denounce the 

company of consultants – spirits or souls associated with this 

wicked counsel. In the name of Yeshua I also choose to give up 

the circle of familiar people serving on this dark counsel.  

Father, please graft me into the assembly of saints – I no longer 

want to be part of the counsel of wickedness and mockers.  

In the name of Yeshua I give up, renounce, denounce and blot 

out the inscriptions., ordinances, decrees, laws and secrets of 

the counsel of the wicked.  

Father, please preserve my life from the terror of the enemy. 

Hide me from the secret counsel and their conspiracies, 

scheming and evil works. 

I thank You for Your Word that says, God shall shoot at them with 
an arrow; suddenly shall they be wounded.  So they shall make their 
own tongue to fall upon themselves: all that see them shall flee 
away. And all men shall fear, and shall declare the work of God; for 
they shall wisely consider of his doing. The righteous shall be glad in 
the LORD, and shall trust in him; and all the upright in heart shall 
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glory. 

 

Father, please heal me from the wounds that was inflicted upon 

me by their tongues and evil works. I run to You for safety and 

protection.  

In the name of Yeshua, I bring all of these structures – all the 

ungodly hiding and secret places – those that are copies of You 

as our true hiding place under the blood of the Lamb. In the 

name of Yeshua  

- I declare let there be light – please expose all dark hiding 

places and secret places to which my generations and I 

have access. 

- I denounce and renounce the government structures, 

rulers and laws of each of these hiding places.  

- I denounce and renounce the secret counsels of these 

cities and regions. 

- I break my generational covenant with these secret 

counsels and give up the right and position to serve on 

these counsels. 

- I denounce and renounce the secrets gained from these 

counsels. 

- I ask that the sound of the laws and advice given by 

these secret counsels and their prescriptions will be 

wiped from my humanity and memory banks through the 

blood of the Lamb.   

- Denounce and renounce wickedness 

Demolishing these structures through repentance 

Father, we have not only hidden ourselves in these places but 

have also stored up our secrets – our unrepented sins, 

transgressions and iniquities in these places.  I choose today to 

come into Your Light, I choose to open up my life, my heart, my 

thoughts, my will, emotions, spirit, soul, body, brain, Core, cells 

and DNA to Your truth.  I repent of hiding, covering and storing 

our sins, transgressions and iniquities in these secret hiding 

places. I repent of the vastness of these dark storehouses. In 

the name of Yeshua I surrender all the inventory and logs of 

these storehouses with their dark content unto You. In the 

name of Yeshua I choose that these dark store houses inside of 

me will be opened, unpacked and washed by the blood of the 

Lamb.  

In the name of Yeshua  

- I bring every curse condemning me to these secret 

hiding places under the blood of the Lamb. I cancel 

every vow, agreement, contract and covenant binding 

me to these secret hiding places and their counsels. 

- I cancel every contract and lease that gives me access 

and occupation rights to these secret hiding places. 

- I ask that all of my humanity will be unhooked from these 

structures as I willingly give up these dark places of 

refuge. 

- I ask that the dark corner stone on which the 

generational secret and hiding places are built will be 

smashed and utterly destroyed 

- I ask that the imprint of these dark dwelling places on the 

land will be removed by the blood of the Lamb.  
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- I repent and ask for forgiveness for defiling the earth in 

this manner. Earth, earth please swallow each of these 

dark secret and hiding places. 

- In the name of Yeshua I break my generational covenant 

with all dark kingdom workers, overseers, kings, powers, 

principalities, rulers and Lucifer which are appointed over 

these hiding places.  

- I give up all maps, routes, paths, gates, portals, internal 

signposts, secret knowledge, compasses, GPS 

coordinates and locations inside of my spirit, soul, body, 

heart, brain, cells and Core that directs and tells me 

where to find these generational hiding places.  

- I break the seals of secrecy and bring all associated 

vows and punishment systems under the blood of the 

Lamb. No reprisal is allowed because of me stepping 

away from the generational legal agreements associated 

with these places of hiding and secrecy.  

- I give up the assignment to lurk in darkness. I declare 

that the people who dwell in darkness have seen a great 

light. (Math 4:16) Father, please help me to become 

accustomed to Your light. Please restore the life of your 

light inside of every part of me that has chosen and has 

become accustomed to darkness. 

- I repent of hiding under the shadow of another protector 

apart from You, In the name of Yeshua I ask to be 

removed from these dark shadows and to once again 

find my refuge under the shadow of Your wings.  

- I give up every dark lair, tabernacle, hut, cover and 

pavilion which has become my hiding place. I also ask to 

be removed from every dark wombs, shelter, shadow, 

shield and false strong tower. I repent of my generational 

acquiring of these hiding and secret places. I choose to 

give these up.  

- I also repent of going to these secret hiding places with 

the agenda and promise of finding the treasures of 

darkness. Father, I give all spiritual loot to You as a living 

sacrifice. In the name of Yeshua I choose to share in that 

which You have offered us – hidden riches. I therefore 

surrender every dark storehouse to You, as a sacrifice of 

praise. Thank you for unpacking these dark storehouses 

and washing them with the blood of the Lamb – thereby 

silencing the deposits of sin, transgressions and iniquity 

of my humanity.  

- I ask to be divorced from all dark clones, familiar spirits, 

souls and dark governmental ones associated with these 

dark places. 

Father, I need your help. My hiding from your presence and 

face has caused me to become blind. My mind and eyes have 

become veiled and deluded. Please tear the veil of lies so that I 

will once again be able to behold the truth and the light of your 

countenance.  

Father, I have also become blinded to the outside world as 

these hiding places have become my dwelling place of choice. 

In the name of Yeshua I ask that You would come, unhook me, 

free me and turn me away from these dark structures in my 

inner world.  

Father, let Your Kingdom and Truth and times for me become 

my reality, I pray. Please restore my sight so that I can see. I 
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repent Father, for hiding myself – for choosing to be absent 

from reality and truth. In the name of Yeshua I repent of the 

‘being absent’ hiding place and path in my heart, brain, cells, 

Core, spirit, soul and body. I also repent for choosing to vanish 

away, to flee and to escape. In the name of Yeshua I choose to 

give up this generational escape routes. Please remove all 

parts of me from these dark hiding places and their webs of 

secrets. In the name of Yeshua I choose to take up residency in 

Your Names and heart. Please block these dark hiding places 

with the blood of the Lamb. I choose to learn to run to You. 

Take me by the hand and lead me, Yeshua.  

One thing I ask of you Lord, that I may dwell in Your house 

all the days of my life. 

In the name of Yeshua, I pray.  
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Petition to restore Truth in the innermost parts 

Ps 51:6 Behold, You desire truth in the inward parts: and in the 

hidden part You shall make me to know wisdom.  

As the children of YHVH we should know the things our Father 

desires and gives Him pleasure. In Ps 51 we see that He desires that 

truth will be established in our inner parts and that our hidden parts 

would know wisdom. 

Because we know that Satan copies everything, we can be sure that he 

would establish his presence of lies, falsehood, deceit and twistedness 

in our inner parts. The inner chambers of our hearts need to cleansed 

and sanctified so that Yeshua as the Truth can rule and reign in our 

innermost being. 

 

Father, as we pray today, we choose to align our free will with 
the desires of Your heart. In the name of Yeshua we declare 
that we want Your Truth to be established in our innermost 
parts. It is the desire of our heart that Satan’s kingdom and 
throne of lies and deception will be removed from the chambers 
of our hearts and innermost being so that your Kingdom of truth 
can be established. Please cover all that pertains to us with 
Your blood as this divine exchange is taking place. We forbid 
any and all reprisal in the spirit, knowing that we are safe as 
You watch over us and establish Your will and desire inside of 
us. 

In the name of Yeshua I pray on behalf of all parts of me, my 
blood, seed, brain, heart, Core and cells.  

Father, in truth we declare that we have sinned against You. 
We ask that the books of our transgressions will be opened and 

that the blood of the Lamb will be applied as I repent.  

I repent that we have chosen falsehood and have made lies our 
refuge. We have aligned and sold our seed and blood to the 
father of lies. 

In the name of Yeshua I want to repent and take responsibility 
for the lies, falsehoods, deceptions, wicked twistedness and evil 
which is in my innermost parts.  I repent for the defilement of 
the place which was set apart for Yeshua.  

I know that Yeshua is the Way, the Truth and the Life. My 
understanding is that if You desire truth in our innermost parts – 
You desire Yeshua to be in our innermost parts.  

In order for this to be established I bring the following Words of 
Truth and Life as evidence to the court. 

It is written: 

- That You will not break a bruised reed and a dimly 
burning wick You will not quench; You will bring forth 
justice in truth. Isa 42:3  

- the Lord is the true God and the God of truth (the God 
Who is Truth). He is the living God and the everlasting 
King. Jer 10:10  

- His purpose is that we may know the full truth and 
understand with certainty and security against error the 
accounts (histories) and doctrines of the faith of which 
we have been informed and in which we have been 
orally instructed. Luk1:4  
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- the Word (Christ) became flesh (human, incarnate) and 
tabernacled (fixed His tent of flesh, lived awhile) among 
us; and we [actually] saw His glory (His honor, His 
majesty), such glory as an only begotten son receives 
from his father, full of grace (favor, loving-kindness) and 
truth.  John 1:14  

- Jesus said, I am the Way and the Truth and the Life; no 
one comes to the Father except by (through) Me. Joh 
14:6  

- you will know the Truth, and the Truth will set you free. 
John 8:32 

- when He, the Spirit of Truth (the Truth-giving Spirit) 
comes, He will guide you into all the Truth (the whole, full 
Truth). For He will not speak His own message [on His 
own authority]; but He will tell whatever He hears [from 
the Father; He will give the message that has been given 
to Him], and He will announce and declare to you the 
things that are to come [that will happen in the future]. 
Joh16:13  

- He wishes all men to be saved and [increasingly] to 
perceive and recognize and discern and know precisely 
and correctly the [divine] Truth 1Ti 2:4  

- the substance (essence) of the truth revealed by Jesus 
is the spirit of all prophecy [the vital breath, the 
inspiration of all inspired preaching and interpretation of 
the divine will and purpose, including both mine and 
yours]. Rev19:10  

- he who practices truth [who does what is right] comes 
out into the Light; so that his works may be plainly shown 
to be what they are--wrought with God [divinely 
prompted, done with God's help, in dependence upon 
Him]. Joh 3:21  

So, in the name of Yeshua I step out into the Light so that I 
can be acquainted with Truth. Father, let Your spirit of Truth 
minister to me. Let the Truth become experiential to me so 
that I can be set free from the bondage of deceptions and 
lies. In the name of Yeshua I ask that the Word as it is 
written will be inscribed on my inner most parts. 

 

Speaking truth or lies 

In the name of Yeshua I ask that Your Words of Truth will be 
fastened to my mouth and heart so that what I speak will be 
truth. Please forgive me for the ease with which I tell lies and 
spread falsehoods. I repent and ask that all these lie based 
structures in my inner world will be completely demolished. In 
the name of Yeshua I choose to be disconnected to the 
storehouse of lies from which my generations and I speak. May 
we be known as men of God because of the words from our 
mouths eco the truth of Your character and Word.  

Father, help us to speak nothing but the truth no matter the cost 
or consequences. I repent and take full responsibility for 
choosing the easy way out – telling lies to preserve some form 
of pride or dignity. I repent for every instance where my fear of 
man prompted me to lie and deceive others. 
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In the name of Yeshua I repent for corrupting the truth. I take 
full responsibility for every instance and record of falsehood 
which are testifying against me. I repent for every utterance 
from my flattering lips and double heart and mind. I bring all 
these records under the blood of the Lamb.  

In the name of Yeshua I silence all dark utterances which were 
spoken around the altars of lies in our generations. In the name 
of Yeshua I silence these dark incantations and curses 
declaring them ineffective. In the name of Yeshua I silence their 
sound and vibrations in all time, space and dimension. In the 
name of Yeshua I give up my position around these altars, 
breaking up the power circle of dark agreements, blowing out 
the candles and repenting of the offerings which my 
generations and I brought on these altars. Forgive me for 
worshipping the gods associated with these altars. 

In the name of Yeshua I choose to shut out all hatred and 
selfishness choosing mercy and kindness in their stead. In the 
name of Yeshua I also repent of being a hypocrite and for 
relying on falsehoods. In the name of Yeshua I trade these for 
truth and write it on the tablets of my heart. 

In the name of Yeshua I also repent of all wrongdoing and 
loathsome words which I have uttered. In the name of Yeshua I 
trade these dark deposits for utterances of truth.  

I repent that truth and faithfulness have completely vanished 
from our mouths, hearts, brains, cells, Core and humanity. 

In the name of Yeshua I declare that all the words of my mouth 
will be righteous (upright and in right standing with God); there 
is nothing contrary to truth or crooked in them. In the name of 

Yeshua I ask that the law of truth will be established in my 
mouth and that unrighteousness will not be found on my lips. 

Farther, in the name of Yeshua I ask that my ears – physically 
and spiritually will be trained to recognise and hear Truth. I 
bless my ability to measure, think of and study truth through the 
lens of Your eyes so that the measure of virtue and knowledge 
that comes back to me will be filtered through the blood of the 
Lamb (Mar 4:24). 

Yeshua, you are the Way – please take me by the hand so that 
I will be able to tell the whole truth. I know that the truth will set 
me free. In the name of Yeshua I therefore bring all vows of 
silence, all dark agreements and covenants, restraining orders, 
threats of death and violence should I speak the truth - under 
the blood of the Lamb – rendering them ineffective, cancelled 
and null and void. I also break every tie binding me to the souls 
and spirits who are the guardians and protectors of these vows 
of silence. In the name of Yeshua I remove the dark guards, 
shields and gags over my mouth, heart, mind, blood seed, Core 
and cells so that I will be able to speak out.  

In the name of Yeshua I bring every curse invoked over 
speaking the truth under the blood of the Lamb. I curse these 
curses to its very roots. I break the fear bonds I have with these 
curses and those that uttered them in our generations.  

In the name of Yeshua, I choose to confess and admit truth. I 
repent of every instance where I have concealed and did not 
acknowledge truth. I thereby declare that Yeshua is the ONLY 
Truth. I denounce and renounce every false representation of 
truth or Anti-Christs. Through the blood of the Lamb I break my 
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covenant with the false truth and anti-Christs cutting its three-
fold cord of influence and lies from my humanity.  

In the name of Yeshua I ask that the dualism, the divided house 
of truth and lies will be removed inside of me – my heart, brain, 
Core, cells and innermost parts. I ask that Truth will flood and 
settle itself completely inside of me – leaving no place or room 
for doubt, unbelief, lies, deception and/or falsehood. 

In the name of Yeshua I ask that I will be able to speak and 
think the truth in my heart.  

Inner world of deception and lies 

In the name of Yeshua, I repent for my generational stance and 
position on lies and falsehood. I repent that there is so very little 
truth established inside of me. I take full responsibility for every 
part of me – who’s very substance was formed out of and are 
fed by lies. 

In the name of Yeshua I bring the dark energy and light fields 
and their power source of lies, deception and Satan himself 
before You. Through the blood of the Lamb, I break my 
covenant with each of these. Father, please unplug my parts 
and inner world from the very source of lies. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask that my inner world, thoughts, heart, brain, mind, 
Core, imaginations, dreams and their spiritual structures will be 
flooded by the truth of Your light and presence. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask that every hologram of lies, with their sounds and 
mirrors will be disconnected from my humanity and senses. 
Father, I declare, let there be light – let the fantasy world of lies 
and dark imaginations, the false reality of martyrdom and pain 
be exposed in the truth of Your love and light.  Let every 

recreated image of my Core and true self be flooded by the light 
of truth. Show me Lord, show me who I am and how You see 
me. Please expose the lies and their workers of iniquity inside 
of me. In the name of Yeshua I repent for the generational 
records of gratifying our desires and practicing the lusts of our 
flesh.  

I repent that falsehood and lies have become natural to us, 
because we have been adopted by Satan – the father of lies. 
Father, his lies have killed, steeled and destroyed truth inside of 
us. Help me! Wash my senses, I pray so that I will be able to 
see, know and recognise the truth. I give up my lineage and 
inheritance as the son of Satan and my father of lies. Yeshua, 
reveal yourself to me – I invite you into the inner most 
chambers of my heart, brain and cells – even into the secret 
hiding places of my spirit, soul, thoughts, dreams and 
imaginations. 

Father, please rewire and change me back into Your design. 
No longer must it be natural for me to live, breathe and have my 
being in lies, falsehoods and deceptions. 

I repent Father, for every twisting device and structure inside of 
me making it impossible to recognise truth. In the name of 
Yeshua I ask that the scales of truth will be restored in my 
heart, brain, cells, innermost parts and Core so that I will be 
able to know, recognise, weigh and measure truth. In the name 
of Yeshua I ask for a complete rewriting of the Book of Truth 
inside of me. Write your Truth on the tablets of my heart, I pray. 
In the name of Yeshua I blot out the generational imprints and 
writings of twisted truth. 
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In the name of Yeshua I repent and take full responsibility for 
repressing and hindering the truth. I repent for making the truth 
inoperative. Through the blood of the Lamb, I remove all such 
structures rendering them powerless inside of me. In the name 
of Yeshua I declare – Truth have your way. (Rom 1:18).  

Spirit of truth vs spirit of lies 

1Jn 4:6  We are [children] of God. Whoever is learning to know God 

[progressively to perceive, recognize, and understand God by 

observation and experience, and to get an ever-clearer knowledge of 

Him] listens to us; and he who is not of God does not listen or pay 

attention to us. By this we know (recognize) the Spirit of Truth and the 

spirit of error. 

I repent of my worldly mindset that cannot receive and welcome 
the Spirit of Truth to our hearts and innermost parts. I repent 
that the god of this world has blinded our minds that we should 
not discern truth and prevents us from seeing the illuminating 
light of the Gospel.  In the name of Yeshua I ask that You would 
remove the blindfolds and devices preventing us to see the 
truth. 

In the name of Yeshua I repent of being self-seeking and self-
willed and disobedient to the Truth. I repent of being responsive 
to wickedness. In the name of Yeshua I repent of being self-
opiniated and wise in my own opinions. I repent that my heart is 
hardened and that I have become insensitive to the Truth. I 
repent for diluting your Truth. I repent that that the ‘truth’ which 
are established inside of me is impure and false. In the name of 
Yeshua I repent of missing the mark and for swerving from the 
truth. In the name of Yeshua I repent of hindering and opposing 

the truth. I repent for turning aside when I heard the truth. I 
repent for wandering after myths and man-made fictions. I blot 
these out by the blood of the Lamb.   

Father, I bring my heart before You to be sanctified and purified 
and cleared in order to once again receive the Truth. Father, I 
need your unadulterated truth inside of me.  

In the name of Yeshua I ask that You would remove every 
hinderance from my spirit, soul, body, seed, blood, cells, Core, 
heart, brain and innermost parts that hinders and stops me from 
heeding the truth.  

In the name of Yeshua I choose to reject all falsity now being 
done with it.  I repent for taking pleasure in unrighteousness 
and for refusing to trust in, lean on and rely on the Truth.  In the 
name of Yeshua I ask that these cords and the womb of 
unrighteousness will be severed from my humanity and 
innermost parts.  

I choose to express the truth by standing and holding my 
ground. I now tighten the belt of truth around my loins – 
removing the belt of deceit and lies. 

In the name of Yeshua I disconnect my mind from every dark 
womb and umbilical cord of the world, deception and lies. 
Father, please remove this worldly mind set from me as I 
choose to set my mind on the things that are above. In the 
name of Yeshua I declare that I will know and recognise the 
Spirit of Truth. I invite the Spirit of Truth into my heart. Come 
and live constantly within me. 

Your Word states that the Spirit of Truth will lead us into all 
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truth. In the name of Yeshua I choose to break my generational 
covenant with the false trinity of lies. In the name of Yeshua I 
renounce the father of lies, Lucifer the dark prince of this world 
and the spirit of lies. I bring every three-fold cord and covenant 
under the blood of the Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I ask that 
the baptism of lies and every mark I carry of lies and falsehood 
will be removed from my humanity and all that pertains to me.   

It is the desire of my heart that my covenant with the Spirit of 
Truth and Yeshua will restored. Yeshua, please lead me into all 
Truth. 

In the name of Yeshua I desire to be sanctified, purified, 
consecrated and separated unto You, being made holy by the 
Truth and the Truth of your Word (John 17:17). 

Yeshua, please come and witness to the truth inside of me. In 
the name of Yeshua I ask to once again know and be granted 
to be a friend of the Truth. I denounce and renounce my 
friendship with lies, falsehood and deception. You are no longer 
my friends. I choose to listen to and obey Truth (John 18:27). In 
the name of Yeshua I declare that I will know the voice of Truth. 
In the name of Yeshua I now blot out the voice of lies from my 
inner world. I choose to no longer hear, listen to, obey or 
respond to the voices of lies, falsehood and deception. In the 
name of Yeshua I break the three-fold cord with these three 
dark spirits. 

In the name of Yeshua I repent of every exchange and trading 
of truth for lies. I repent for worshipping and serving the 
creature rather than worshipping and serving the Creator. In the 
name of Yeshua I divorce the creature and break my 

generational covenant with him and his lies. In the name of 
Yeshua I choose the Creator and His inheritance of truth. 
Through the blood of the Lamb I trade for truth in my innermost 
parts. (Rom 1:25).  

In the name of Yeshua I dethrone lies and the creature as the 
king of my heart, brain and innermost parts. Yeshua, let Your 
Kingdom come and will be done inside of me. Wash my 
innermost parts with the blood of the Lamb as I dedicate them 
to You – for the indwelling of Truth. Please restore truth to me! 

Father, let our faith not be devoid of truth, but let Truth flood us 
and be the cornerstone of our faith and beliefs. In the name of 
Yeshua I welcome your Truth and Love in my innermost parts – 
save me! 

The ways of truth 

In the name of Yeshua I ask that I will be able to once again 
find your paths of mercy and steadfast love, even truth and 
faithfulness. In the name of Yeshua I ask that the generational 
pathways of lies, deception, falsehood and misconceptions will 
be blocked by the blood of the Lamb. I choose to give up the 
familiarity of these generational paths.  

It is my decree that I will faithfully walk in Your truth.  

In the name of Yeshua I renounce and denounce the lies of 
death. I also silence the lies which the dust of the earth is 
resounding with. Through the blood of the Lamb, I silence the 
dark echo of the earth’s vibrations of lies, untruths, deceptions 
and falsehoods. 
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In the name of Yeshua I repent of my fear of man causing me 
to keep silent when I was to speak the truth.  

Send out Your light and Your truth, let them lead me; let them 
bring me to Your holy hill and to Your dwelling place. 

Teach me Your way, O Lord, that I may walk and live in Your 
truth; direct and unite my heart [solely, reverently] to fear and 
honor Your name. 

May the God of truth and fidelity, the Amen, bless me. And may 
it be that when we take an oath in the land that we will swear by 
the God of truth and faithfulness to His promises – the Amen. 
May we speak what He speaks.  

In the name of Yeshua I acknowledge and confess with my lips 
that Jesus is Lord and that He was raised from the dead. I 
dedicate my heart to trust in, adhere to and rely on this Truth. 

Silencing the voices of mockers and liars 

Father, I repent for every time that I have spoken or spread lies, 
twisted truths and misconceptions about other people. I ask that 
the chains and labels I have placed on them will be broken in 
the name of Yeshua. 

In the name of Yeshua I also ask that You would wash me from 
the slanders and reproaches of those who wanted to trample 
me down or swallow me up. In the name of Yeshua I choose to 
forgive those who have hurt me in this manner.  I thank You for 
setting up a standard of truth to which I can flee whenever the 
enemy fires at me with arrows of lies and deceit.  

In the name of Yeshua I declare that I have chosen the way 
and laws of truth. I thank you that your Word says that You are 
near to those who sincerely call upon you in truth. Hear my cry 
o, Lord.  

In the name of Yeshua I silence the generational false 
prophecies impacting my belief-system, heart, brain, cells, 
innermost parts, blood and seed.  

Petition for Restoration of truth in the innermost parts 

Father, I choose today, on behalf of all parts of me, my Core, 
brain, heart, cells, seed and blood that Yeshua will make His 
dwelling place in my innermost parts. It is my desire that all 
other, dark, wicked occupants will be served notice with 
immediate effect of their evacuation.  

In the name of Yeshua I ask that the roots of all lies – like the 
veins in my physical body will be cleansed from the defiled 
blood of lies and twistedness that flows through it – constantly 
feeding me with lies. In the name of Yeshua I ask that all 
feeding tubes of lies will be cut on both sides between myself, 
any spirit and soul it is attached to. In the name of Yeshua I 
uproot this tree with its seed and fruit of lies, deception, 
falsehood, misconception and twistedness from my innermost 
parts. In the name of Yeshua I curse this tree to its very roots. 
My generations and I will never eat of your fruit again. Graft my 
innermost parts into the tree of life, I pray.  

In the name of Yeshua I ask that my core will be unwrapped 
and loosened from the dark womb of lies, falsehood and 
deception and that the placenta feeding me these lies will be 
utterly destroyed. In the name of Yeshua I also break our 
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generational covenant between my humanity, the snake and 
Eve.  

In the name of Yeshua I ask that I can be restored in the estate 
and identity of being a God-fearing man of truth, who hate 
unjust gain. In the name of Yeshua I choose to obey your voice 
in truth and to keep Your covenant. Father, I desire to be known 
as Your own peculiar possession and treasure from among and 
above all peoples. (Ex 19:5).  

Father, we choose today to walk before You in truth with all of 
our heart and mind and soul. Father, please strip the 
generational layers of lies from my humanity, Core, brain, heart, 
seed, blood, cells and innermost parts. Please release me from 
the layers of captivity in which these generational belief-
systems have kept me. In the name of Yeshua I ask that my 
Core will be marked as the seat of Truth – emanating the light 
of truth. 

In the name of Yeshua I ask that You would guide me in Your 
truth and faithfulness and that you would teach me. 

In the name of Yeshua I ask that Your loving-kindness and truth 
will continually preserve me and I ask that You would grant me 
to know wisdom’s voice. 

In the name of Yeshua I speak to the earth asking it to release 
the truth that it is hiding. Earth, earth, I also ask you in the 
name of Yeshua to swallow all lies and the structures of lies 
and deceit associated with them.  

Father, please restore me to my position under your wings. And 
keep me safe under your shield of truth and faithfulness. I thank 

You that your truth is my defence. 

In the name of Yeshua I come to buy truth, discernment, 
judgment, instruction and understanding from You.   

In the name of Yeshua I earnestly ask for forgiveness and that 
Your favour will be restored to us. Grant us to turn away from 
our iniquities so that we might have understanding and become 
wise in your Truth. 

Father, let your Spirit read to me from the Book of Truth.  

Father, grant me to be a citizen of your faithful City of Truth. 
Establish Your Jerusalem inside my innermost parts. Father, 
please bring us home that we may dwell in the midst of 
Jerusalem knowing You as the God of truth and faithfulness 
and righteousness. (Zec 8:8).  

Establish the foundation stones love, truth and peace inside of 
us so that we may be secure in our healing, identity as Sons 
and new life in our innermost parts. 

Father, please remove every obstacle and or device that 
hinders me to see the Truth. Bless me by revealing Your Truth 
– Yourself – to me. 

In John 4:23 truth is likened to reality. Father, please forgive me 
that lies, deceptions, interpretations and our generational 
concept of things have become my truth.  I repent. In the name 
of Yeshua I bring every root, seed, image, portrait and reality of 
‘truth’ that is false under the blood of the Lamb. In the name of 
Yeshua I shut down these false truths and realities. In the name 
of Yeshua I ask to be grafted into the reality of Your heart, Your 
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love and Your kingdom. Please let Your truth become my 
reality. Father, in the name of Yeshua it is my desire to be able 
to worship You in spirit and in truth. In the name of Yeshua I 
denounce and renounce, breaking my covenant with every 
other spiritual being representing themselves as truth and 
reality in my innermost parts. Father, please remove them as I 
declare a divorce today.  

I ask that I will know, understand, love and be a witness to 
truth.  

In the name of Yeshua I choose to strive to know the truth and 
to obey Your will.  

In the name of Yeshua I ask that the truth of Christ will be so 
established in me that I will be able to witness to the Truth in all 
circumstances, undeterred and stable.  

Let our lives lovingly express truth [in all things, speaking truly, 
dealing truly, living truly]. Enfolded in love, let us grow up in 
every way and in all things into Him Who is the Head, [even] 
Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One). 

In the name of Yeshua I ask to be established in the realms of 
faith and truth (1Ti 2:7).   In the name of Yeshua I ask to be 
disconnected from the realms of unbelief and lies.  

In the name of Yeshua I choose to guard and keep with the 
greatest care the precious Truth which has been entrusted to 
me through the help of the Holy Spirit who makes His home in 
me. Forgive me where I have neglected to do so.  

Father, grant me that I may correctly analyse and righty handle 

the Word of Truth. 

Father, bless me so that I will guard and treasure truth in my 
inner most being.  

In the name of Yeshua I ask to be surrounded by the great 
cloud of witnesses who bear testimony to the Truth.  

In the name of Yeshua and in obedience to the Truth I ask that 
my heart will be purified so that I will be able to love from a pure 
heart.  

Father, bless me so that I can walk and live in the Truth. In Him 
I live and move and have my being. 

In the name of Yeshua I now ask that truth will be established in 

my innermost parts and that I will know Wisdom in my hidden 

places. 

In the name of Yeshua I pray. 
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